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MTC pays $80 mln
for contract
tobacco, appeals
to govt to
maintain system

HARARE, July 15 (The Source) –
Mashonaland Tobacco Company
(MTC) purchased $79,9 million worth
of tobacco from contracted
growers during 2013/14 agriculture
season up from $62 million last
season and appealed to
government to maintain the
system to guarantee quality
supplies for export.

Three tobacco auction floors  –
Boka, Premier and Tobacco Sales
told the same committee recently
that they were facing an uncertain
future  as farmers were flocking to
the contract system where returns
were higher and guaranteed.

Last season alone, 70 percent of 
the 105,000 registered growers
opted for contract farming.

Presenting oral evidence before a
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parliamentary portfolio committee 
on agriculture on Tuesday, MTC
managing director, Kenneth Langley
said contract growing enabled the
company to meet international
standards, guaranteed supplies and
improve livelihoods of farmers.

The company, which started
contract growing a decade ago, has
since increased investment in
contract growing from $21 million in
the 2012/13 season to $37 million
through supply of inputs and
finance.

At least 13,600 small holder
growers were contracted by the
company during the just ended
season with output increasing in
the last four years to 26 million kg
from 7,5 million kg.

“Contract ing affords us traceability
of supply which many blue chip
international customers demand.
We are able to trace back to
source where that leaf was
produced,” he said.

He said controlling production
would eliminate use of child labour,
banned chemicals, and promote
reforestat ion programmes.

To date, MTC has converted 97
bans to new curing technology of
using rocket barns, reducing fuel
consumption  by 40 percent.

Other benefits, he said, included
guaranteed market for farmers
with stable pricing, finance,
provision of logist ical services,
access to new technologies and
training.

“The primary benefit for us is to
have a stable  and sustainable
supply bases of tobacco to supply
to our customers,” he said.

MTC reopened its processing plant
three years ago for exports to Tian
Ze of China and Curverid Tobacco,
creating 1,250 jobs and processes
about 40 percent of the country’s
leaf.

It  has decentralised collect ion
points in Karoi, Rusape and Mvuri
which produced tobacco worth $45
million this season, Langley said.
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Compared to the auctions, he said
contract farming was more
progressive.

“We would choose the contract ing
system. From our point of view as
an international merchant, we are
supplying global customers who
have certain requirements,
including traceability in order to
control and minimise the use of
prohibited or banned chemicals
which may crop up in the product
as residue,” he said.

Tobacco deliveries this season
have topped 209 million kg, a 31
percent increase from last year.
Farmers have so far earned $666
million from  the 209,8 million kg
sold at an average price of $3,17
per kg.

Auction floors bought 50,5 million
kg at an average price of $2,70/kg.

Tobacco is one of the country’s top
foreign currency earners and is the
main driver behind agriculture’s
revival.
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